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February 2020

Praise for Answered Prayer

❑ Ralph and Betty Camp, Ambassadors, NV
Our granddaughter, Ruth, is doing better
health-wise in Arizona. Our daughter, Jennifer is
continuing to improve, eight plus years after her
stroke. Recently, she was able to walk over a mile.
❑ Mike Martin, Camp Humphreys, South Korea
Praise for a successful outreach at the children’s
hospital with 220 gift bags, 25 volunteers, and an
opportunity for everyone to participate. We even
had extra gifts to provide a local youth center for
needy young people.
❑ Sharyn Holl, Ft. Hood, TX
I praise God for the good response to my new
Bible study on Jesus as a Rabbi. I am now teaching
it three times a week and exploring additional ways
to share the cultural insights I’ve learned.

Week of February 2

❑ Dan and Becke Haas, Ft. Drum, NY
Please be in prayer for several Chaplains that
will be left behind as Rear D to care for those
not deployed. Over half of the base is set for
deployments this year. Please also pray as we take
our daughter, Lily, to the dentist to begin therapy
in her mouth. They will install a device to move
her jaw.
❑ Sharyn Holl, Ft. Hood, TX
February 7-8, we will show and discuss the “Sacred
Search” DVD by Gary Thomas with our single
soldiers. A Chaplain couple will also share their
story and wisdom. Pray for prepared hearts to
receive and obey God’s truths regarding dating and
marriage.
❑ David and Joyce Schroeder, Cadence HQ, CO
Cadence Ambassador, Betty Meschke, went to
be with the Lord on January 24 at the age of 90.
We thank God for her godly life and pray for her
family.

❑ Eric and Janet Thimell, Victory Ranch, SC
We have a completely full schedule of retreats
through June—Navy and AIT retreats, PWOC and
PYOC retreats, and a local church men’s retreat.
We are astounded at God’s work here at Victory
Ranch and we are praying that He makes beautiful
the things that our hands find to do. Pray that
many soldiers and sailors come to Christ.

Week of February 9

❑ David and Joyce Schroeder, Cadence HQ, CO
We will be speaking in chapel at Colorado
Christian University on February 13. Pray for
wisdom in preparation, connection with students,
and for God’s Spirit to use this time for His glory
and His Kingdom.
❑ Lorene Glynn, Air Force Academy, CO
Larry Woodward, a former Cadence missionary,
went to be with Jesus in late December 2019.
I thank our Lord for the huge blessing the
Woodward family has been to me for over 50 years.
Pray for Lois and her family as they miss Larry very
much.
❑ Peter and Tanya Kinney, Home Assignment, AZ
We are enjoying the slower pace of Home
Assignment. It’s already half over. We still have
books to read, reports to complete, support to
raise, and a training conference to attend. Pray
that we can efficiently maximize the time, enjoy a
vacation, and overall get godly rest.
❑ Bob and Claudia Ingram, Cadence Board, CO
Please pray for Claudia and her fight with knee
and sciatica pain which haunt her every day. Pray
for the service members who have deployed to the
embassy in Iraq and to Kuwait. We are specifically
praying for our neighbor’s son, Will.

Week of February 16

❑ Ben and Melody Bloker, Ft. Hood, TX
Many soldiers that are part of the 3rd Cavalry
Regiment come to our house. Please pray for
new and creative outreach opportunities we are
developing with chaplains in response to an
amazing open door to reach this very stressed area
on post.
❑ Frank and Ruth Ann Branham, Ft. Carson, CO
We are thankful that we were able to visit a number
of friends in TX and AZ as we worked on Ministry
Partnership Development. Please pray for us as we
reach out to more soldiers the Lord seems to be
sending our way. God is good!
❑ Mike Martin, Camp Humphreys, South Korea
I ask for prayer that the local NCO Academy will
adopt a local youth community center for regular
outreaches.
❑ Ralph and Betty Camp, Ambassadors, NV
Ralph tripped over a parking barrier on December
17, falling, breaking his nose, destroying his glasses,
and breaking a rib. He is healing well. Please
pray that he can get back to his part time job this
month. He plans to only work a few more months.

Week of February 23

❑ David and Joyce Schroeder, Cadence HQ, CO
Cadence Candidacy is this week. Thank God for
these new workers in military ministry and pray for
all that happens in the full schedule of this week
and in hearts.
❑ Kevin and Sharon Scheible, Student
Ministries, Spain Please pray for our youth
Escape Retreat, February 28 – March 1. Pray for
our speaker and worship leader, Anthony Amor.
Anthony served many years with Cadence Student
Ministries and now leads the Cadence hospitality
house at Grafenwöhr, Germany. Pray students
will be able to meet with God without all the
distractions of their normal lives.
❑ Lou and Cathy Rozmiarek, Luke AFB, AZ
Pray for our new missionaries as they complete
candidacy and begin raising support. Pray for
wisdom as they cast vision for their upcoming
ministry with Cadence and that the Lord will
provide financially for them.
❑ Bob and Claudia Ingram, Cadence Board, CO
Bob Taylor, who works in the Cadence mail room,
continues to battle cancer. He has more chemical
treatments ahead and is very tired.

“The Lord your God is in your midst, a mighty one who will save;
he will rejoice over you with gladness; he will quiet you by his love;
he will exult over you with loud singing.”
Zephaniah 3:17, ESV

